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This stuff really happens…
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A picture is worth a thousand words
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Ripped from the
headlines…

45

References
Political Activities by Military Personnel and on Military
Installations
– DoD Directive 1344.10, Political Activities by Members of the
Armed Forces
– 2020 PAG, DoD Public Affairs Policy Guidance Concerning
Political Campaigns and Elections
– DoD Instruction 1334.01, Wearing of the Uniform

For purposes of today’s briefing
– DoD Instruction 1325.06, Handling Dissident and Protest
Activities Among Members of the Armed Forces
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Who does DoDD 1344.10
Apply To?
• Primarily Members of the Armed Forces on Active Duty
• Expands coverage for some provisions to include
Service members not on Active Duty – even retirees
• Defines Active Duty to include full-time National Guard
duty
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Political Activity
“Partisan political activity” is activity supporting or relating to
candidates representing, or issues specifically identified with, national
or State political parties and associated or ancillary organizations or
clubs. DoDD 1344.10 Enclosure 2, para E2.5. (Definitions)
“Nonpartisan political activity” is activity supporting or relating to
candidates not representing, or issues not specifically identified with,
national or State political parties and associated or ancillary
organizations or clubs. Issues relating to State constitutional
amendments or referendums, approval of municipal ordinances, and
others of similar character are not considered under this Instruction as
specifically identified with national or State political parties. DoDD
1344.10 Enclosure 2, para E2.4. (Definitions)

DoD Policy
• Members on Active Duty should not engage in partisan
political activity, and members not on active duty should
avoid inferences that their political activities imply or
appear to imply official sponsorship, approval, or
endorsement. DoDD 1344.10, para 4.
– See too, 4.1.1.3, 4.1.1.4, and 4.1.1.9.

• Members of the Armed Forces may not wear the uniform
during or in connection with furthering political activity or
when an inference of official sponsorship for the activity
may be drawn. DoDI 1334.01, para 3.1.2.
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DoDD 1344.10
Organization
•
•
•
•

4.1.1
4.1.2
4.2
4.3

• 4.4
• 4.5

Permissible Activities
Prohibited Activities
Nominees or Candidates
Additional Limitations: Nominees, Candidates,
Campaigning
Holding and Exercising U.S. Government Office
Holding and Exercising State or non-U.S.
Government Office
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Permissible Activities by
Members on Active Duty

• Register and vote
• Express personal political opinion

– In personal capacity, not as rep of Armed Forces

• Encourage others to participate in political process
• Sign a petition for a specific legislative action

– As a private citizen/does not obligate member to engage in
partisan political activity

• Write letter to editor expressing personal views

– Not part of organized letter-writing campaign
– Can't solicit votes for or against political party or partisan
political cause or candidate
– Disclaimer may be required
• “views expressed are my own and not the Department of
Defense”
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Permissible Activities by
Members on Active Duty
• Donate money to political organization, party, or
committee

– Caution – Member on AD cannot give to or receive from
another member on AD
– Caution – Members not on AD must consider JER
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Prohibited Activities by
Members on Active Duty
• Participate in partisan political fundraising activities

– But see, 4.1.1.9 may attend partisan and nonpartisan political fundraising
activities when not in uniform and when no inference or appearance of official
sponsorship, approval or endorsement

• Publish partisan political articles, letters, or endorsements that solicit
votes
• Speak before a partisan political gathering
• Participate in any radio, television, or other program or group
discussion as an advocate for partisan party, candidate, or cause
• Engage in fundraising activities for any political cause or candidate
on military installation
• Display partisan political sign, poster, banner visible to public in
military installation housing
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Prohibited Activities by
Members on Active Duty
• Activities not expressly prohibited may be contrary to
the spirit and intent of this Directive (DoDD 1344.10).
Any activity that may be reasonably viewed as
directly or indirectly associating the Department of
Defense or any component of these Departments
with a partisan political activity or is otherwise
contrary to the spirit and intention of this Directive
shall be avoided. DoDD 1344.10, para 4.1.5
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Criticism of Senior
Government Officials
• Applicable UCMJ Articles
– Article 88 – Contempt Toward
Officials
– Article 92 – Failure to Obey a
Regulation
• DoDD 1344.10, Para. 4.1.-4.5 is
punitive
– Article 134 – General Article
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Nominees or Candidates
On Active Duty
• Regular; Retired Regular or RC member on AD call or
order > 270 days
– Requires Secretary Concerned permission
– Cannot be delegated below Secretary Concerned

• Retired Regular or RC member on AD call or order ≤
270 days
– No permission required

• All must complete Acknowledgement of Limitations
(Enclosure 4 of DoDD 1344.10)
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Nominees or Candidates
On Active Duty
• May not participate in any campaign
activity, including behind the scenes
activity
• And MUST:
– Take affirmative documented efforts to
inform campaign workers of limitations
– Freeze Web sites, stop advertisements
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Nominees or Candidates
Not On Active Duty
• May use military rank and service affiliation
– But clearly indicate retired or reserve status

• In campaign material:
– Include current or former duty titles and positions with
other biographical information
– Include “prominent and clearly displayed disclaimer”
– Photographs in uniform may NOT be “primary graphic
representation”
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Primary graphic
representation?

No Disclaimer!

Other biographical info.

RC Status

Disclaimer

Social Media and
Political Activities
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Social Media and Political
Activities
•

May an AD member express his or her
own personal views on public issues or
political candidates via social media
platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter, or
personal blogs?
– Yes, personal views OK, much the
same as writing a letter to the editor
of a paper, but may not engage in any
partisan political activity
– “Partisan political activity” is activity
directed at the success or failure of a
political party, partisan political
candidate, campaign, group or cause
– Cannot solicit others, fundraise, etc.
– If identifiable as military must
disclaim
– No direct links of “likes” to partisan
sites (akin to distribution of literature)

•

May an AD member become a “friend”
of, or “like,” the Facebook page, or
“follow” the Twitter account of a
political party or partisan candidate,
campaign, group, or cause?
– Yes, but must refrain from engaging
in activities with respect to partisan
political entities’ accounts that
would constitute political activity
– Cannot suggest that others “like”,
“friend” or “follow” the partisan
account
– Cannot forward invitations to
partisan events, solicit or fundraise
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